Godhead is light. Nescience is darkness. Where there is Godhead there is no nescience.
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''We offer our respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to
Lord K~!Ja , having taken shelter at His lotus feet,"
namas te sarasvate devaril gaura-viil)i-pracaril)e
nirviSe~a-sunyaviidi- piisciitya-deia-tiiril)e

"Our respectful obeisances unto you, 0 spiritual master,
servant of Sarasvati Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the
message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western
countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism."

yasya deve para bhaktir yathii deve tathii gurau
tasyaite kathitii hy arthaJ) prakiisante mahiitmanaiJ

"Unto those broad-minded souls who have implicit
faith in both the Lord and the spiritual master, all the
imports of spiritual knowledge are automatically
revealed." (Svetaivatara Upani~ad 6.23)

A

mong all the eternal living beings, one living being
is the Supreme Eternal. He is the Supreme Lord,
and all others are Hjs servan ts. The Lord has many
names, but the name Kr~Qa is uruversal, for this
means "all-attractive."
Every one of us has an eternal relationship with ~Qa
that we have somehow forgotten. Unless we revive this
dormant relationship, we cannot have peace and happinesseither individually, naHonally or on a global scale.
~l)a is not a myth , a legend or the subject of an allegory.
Nor is He an impersonal light or vague omniscient force. He
is a person, the Supreme Person. He lives, and we can live
with ffim.
As one needs the help of a qualified teacher to understand
the material sciences, one also needs a qualified teacher to
understand the science of God. Such a teacher is the spiritual
master. A genuine spiritual master must be able to instruct
his students in the practical details of understanding who
God is, what our relationship with Him is, and how this
relationshjp can be revived.
Having received scientific instruction in God consciousness from revealed Vedic scriptures, the devotees of the
K~Qa consciousness movement assert with conviction- a
convicUon nourished both by Vedic knowledge and by
practical experience- that Kr~Qa is the Supreme Personality
of Godhead and that ffis Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada is the genuine spiritual master who can
teach us how to know ffim , how to love ffim, and how to
go back to Him- back home, back to Godhead. With this
special issue of Back to Godhead, wruch celebrates the
appearance anniversaries of our spiritual master, Lord K~1,1a
and ~!)a's eternal consort, Srimati RiidharaQi, we invite
intelligent, broad-minded people to study and understand
this K~Qa consciousness movement for their own eternal
benefit and the benefit of others.
0
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by His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
AS STATED in the
Bhagavad-gitii, the
Lord says that His
appearance, birth,
and activities are all
transcendenta~ and
one who understands them factually becomes immediately eligible
to be transferred
to the spiritual
world. The Lord"s

to be very auspicious. Rohi{li is under the direct supervision
of Brahma. According to the astrological conclusion, besides
t he proper situation of the stars, there are auspicious and
inauspicious moments due to the different situations of t he
different planetary systems. At the time of Kr~pa's birth,
the planetary systems were automatically adjusted so that
everything became auspicious.
At that time, in all directions, east, west, south, north,
everywhere, there was an atmosphere of peace and prosperity. There were auspicious stars visible in the sky, and on
the surface in all towns and villages or past!Jring grounds
and within the minds of everyone there were signs of good
full of waters, and lakes
,f'nnnniL The rivers were

houses of t he brahma':las, but now they
could find the opportunity to star t the
fire peacefully. Being forbidden to offer sacrifices, the briihmaf!as were very
distressed in mind, intelligence and activities, but just on the point of Kr;;rya's
appearance, automatically their minds
became full of joy because they could
hear lould vibrations in the sky of transcendental sounds proclaiming t he appearance of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead.
T he denizens of the Gandharva and
Kinnara planets began to sing, and the
de nizens of Siddhaloka and t he planets
of the Cara1~ as began to offer prayers
in the service of the Personality of
Godhead . In the heavenly planets, the
angels along with their w ives, accompanied by the Apsaras, began to dance .
T he great sages and the demigods,
being pleased , began to shower flowers.
At t he seashor.e, there was the sound of
mild waves, and above t he sea there
were clouds in the sky which began to
th under very pleasingly.

'J J J..1en things were adjusted like
)IY

this, Lord Viglll , who is residing within the heart of every living en tity, appeared in the darkness of night as
the Supreme Personality of Godhead
before Devaki, who also appeared as
one of the demigoddesses. The appearance of Lord Vi~Qu at that time cou ld
be com pared with the full moon in the
sky as it rises on the eastern horizon .
T he objection may be raised that , since
Lord K~$Da appeared o n the eighth day
of the waning moon , there could be no
rising of the full moon. In answer to
this it may be said that Lord Kr~1~a
appeared in the dynasty which is in
the hierarchy of the moon; therefore,
although the moon was incomplete on
that night, b ecause of the Lord's appearance in the dynasty wherein the
moon is himself the original person,
the moon was in an overjoyous condition, so by the grace of Kr~Da he
could appear just as a full moon .
In an astronomical treatise by the
name Khamanikya, the constellations
at the time of the appearance of Lord
Kr~Da are very nicely d escribed. It is
confirmed that the child born at that
aus picious moment was the Supreme
Lord

Kr~I;Ja

Brahman or the Absolute Trut h .
Vasudeva saw that wonderful child
born as a baby with four hands, holding conchshell, club, d isk and lotus
flower, decorat ed with the mark of
Srivatsa, wearing the jeweled necklace
of kaustubha stone, dressed in yellow
silk, appearing dazzling like a bright
blackish cloud, wearing a helmet
bedecked with the 11aidi;;rya stone,
valuable bracelets, earrings and similar
o ther ornaments all over His body and
an abundance of hair on His head. Due
to the extraordinary features of the
child , Vasudeva was struck with
wonder. How could a newly born child
be so decorated? He could therefore
understand that Lord Kr~rya had now
appeared, and he became overpowered
b y the occasion. Vasudeva very hum b ly
wondered that although he was an
ordinary living entity conditioned by
material nature and was externally
imprisoned by Kamsa, the all-pervading
Personality of Godhead, Vi$DU or
Krwa, was appearing as a child in his
home, exactly in His original position .
No earthl y child is born with four
hands decorated with ornaments and
nice clothing, fu lly eq uipped with all
the signs of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Over and over again ,
Vasudeva glanced at his child, and he
considered how to celebrate this
auspicious moment : "Generally , when
a male ch ild is born," he thought,
" people observe the occasion with
jubilant celebratio ns, and in my home,
although I am imprisoned, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead has taken
birth. How many millions of millions
of times should I be prepared to
observe this auspicious ceremony!"
When Vasudeva, who is also called
Anaka-dundubhi, was looking at his
newborn baby, he was so happy that
he wanted to give many thousands of
cows in charity to the brahmatlas.
According to the Vedic system, whenever there is an auspicious ceremony
in the k~atriya king's pa lace, the king
gives many things in charity . Cows
decorated with golden ornaments are
delivered to the briihma11as and sages.
Vasudeva wanted to perform a charitable ceremony to celebrate Kr~Qa 's
appearance, but because he was
shackled within the walls of Kamsa's

prison, this was not possible. Instead,
within his mind he gave t housands of
cows to the brahma!ws.
When Vasudeva was convinced that
the newborn child was the Supreme
Personality of Godhead Himself, he
bowed down with folde d hands and
began to offer Him prayers. At that
time Vasudeva was in the transcendental position , and he became com·
pletely free from all fear of Karhsa.
The newborn baby was also flashing
His effulgence within the room in
which He appeared.
Vasudeva then began to offer h is
prayers. "My dear Lord , I can understand who You are. You are the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, the
Supersoul of all living entities and the
Absolute Truth. You have appeared in
Your own eternal form which is
directly perceived by us. l understand
that because I am afraid of Kamsa ,
You have appeared just to deliver
me from that fear. You do not belong
to this material world; You arc the
same person who brings about the
cosmic manifestation simply by
glancing over material nature."
One may argue that the Supreme
Personality of Godhead , who creates
the whole cosmic manifestation simply
by His glance, cannot come within
t he womb of Oevaki , the wife of
Vasudeva. To erad icate this argument ,
Vasudeva said, "My dear Lord, it is
not a very wonderfu l thing that You
appear within the womb of Devaki.
because the creation was a lso made
in that way. You were lying in the
Causal Ocean as Maha -Vi~I)U , and
by Your breathing process, innumerable universes came into existence.
Then You entered into each of the
universes as Garbhodakasayi V i~I)U .
Then again You expanded Yo urself
as K$[rodakasayr Vi$I;JU and entered
into the hearts of all living entities and
entered even within the atoms . Therefore Your entrance in the womb of
Oevaki is understandable in the same
way. You appear to have entered, but
You are simultaneously all-pervading.
We can understand Your entrance and
nonentrance from material exam ples.
The total ma terial energy remains intact even after being divided into sixteen elements. The material body is

appears before His mother and father in the form of Vi~I;JU to convince them that He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead.O

nothing but the combinatio n of five
gross elements- namely earth, water,
fire , air and ether. Whenever there is a
material body, it appears that such
elements are always existing outside of
the body. Similarly, although You
appear as a child in the womb of
Devaki, You are also existing outside.
You are always in Your abode, but
still You can simultaneously e xpand
Yourself into millions of forms.
"One has to understand Your
appearance with great intelligence because the material energy is also emanating from You. You are the original
source of the material energy,just as the
sun is the source of the sunshine. T he
sunshine cannot cover the sun globe, nor
can the material energy- being an
emanation from You- cover You. You
appear to be in the three modes of
material energy, but actually the three
modes of material energy cannot
cover You . This is understood by the
highly intellectual philosophers. In
other words, although You appear to
be within the material energy, You
arc never covered by it."

'J A ~hear from the Vedic version

YYtt~at

the Supreme Brahman
exhibits His effulgence, a nd therefore
everything becomes illuminated. We
can understand from Brah.ma-sarnltitii
that the bra!tmajyoti, o r the Brahman
effulgence, emanates from the body of
the Supreme Lord. And from t he
Brahman effulgence, all creation takes
p lace. lt is further stated in the
Bhagavad-gitii that the Lord is also the
support of the Brahman effulgence.
Originally He is the root cause of
everything. But persons who are less
intelligent think that when the
Supreme ' Personality of Godhead
comes within this material world, He
accepts the material qualities. Such
conclusions are not very mature, but
are made by the less intelligent.
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is directly and indirectly existing
everywhere; He is outside this material
creation, and He is also within it. He
is within this material creation not
only as Garbhodakasayi VigJU; He is
also within the atom. Existence is due
6 Back to Godhead

to His presence. Nothing can be
separated from His existence. ln the
Vedic injunction we find that the
Supreme Soul or the root cause of
everything has to be searched out
because nothing exists independent
of the Supreme Soul. Therefore the
material manifestation is also a transformation of His potency. Both inert
matter and the living force- soul- are
emanations from Him. Only the foolish
conclude that when the Supreme Lord
appears He accepts the conditions of
matter. Even if He appears to have

accepted the material body , He is still
not subjected to any material condition. Kr~l}a has therefore appeared
and defeated all imperfect conclusions
about the appearance and disappearance of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead.
"My Lord, Your appearance, existence and disappearance are beyond
the influence of the material qualities.
Because Your Lordship is the controller of every thing and the resting
place of the Supreme Brahman, there
is nothing inconceivable or contradic-

The Reality of Kr,_,a's Appearance
By His Holiness SATSV AROP A DASA GOSV AM1
One should not mistakenly think that
Kr~r:ta's appearance and pastimes are
mythical or allegorical. Rather, we
should accept Lord K.r~r:ta as the Absolute Truth, the cause of all causes, who
actually appeared in a humanlike form
and walked the earth. Bhagavad-gitii
states that the proper transcendental
understanding of His appearance is so
importapt that if one realizes only this
one subject, at the time of death he does
not have to return to the material world,
but goes to join K.r~r:ta in the eternal
spiritual world called Vaikur:t~ha.
One should hear the pastimes of
K.r~r:ta from a pure· devotee of l{f~t)a
who has understood K!"~t)a through
his own spiritual master in a disciplic
succession from Kf~!Ja Himself.
Knr:ta states in Bhagavad-gitZI that those
who thus perfectly understand Him
worship Him in His personal form.
He declares, "There is no truth
superior to Me. Everything depends on
Me, as pearls are strung on a thread."
Materialistic scientists and philosophers
who accept as truth only what they
can perceive with their imperfect
senses, as well as so-called transcendentalists who speculate that God is impersonal , cannot understand Kf~r:ta's
pastimes, nor can they achieve the
perfection of life, love of God. Working outside of ~r:ta consciousness,

His Holiness SatsvarOpa dasa Gosvami is the
personal secretary of His Di••ine Grace A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prablwplida.

therefore, they exist in illusion, for
whatever they achieve independently
from Kf~r:ta is vanquished at the time
of death, and then they must take on
new bodies in the various species of
material life.
The most elevated transcendentalists, however, understand K.r~r:ta 's liliis,
or pastimes, and relish them without
cessation. Srimad-Bhiigavatam declares: "The highest perfectional gain
of humanity is to discuss the activities
and glories of the pious actor [ Kf~r:ta ]."
The great sages who compiled the
Vedic literature, and the great spiritual
masters who in turn recited it, such as
Vyiisadeva, Sukadeva, Narada and
others, were completely free from all
the vices of material attachment because they were aware of spirit's permanence and matter's temporality. Consequently their being fully absorbed in
the activities of the Supreme Lord,
Kr~r:ta, is solid evidence that the
accounts of His activities are not
whimsical tales. Had these pastimes
been merely tall stories, such perfect
sages would not have relished them.
These sages were concerned with the
highest good for humanity, beyond the
illusion of temporary material welfare
work, and therefore we should take
seriously their recommendation that
we hear the pastimes of Kf~r:ta. There
are many examples of devotees who
have attained perfection simply by
hearing these pastimes.

tory in You. As You have said, material
nature works under Your superintendence, just like government officers
working under the orders of the chief
executive. T he influence of subordinate activities cannot affect You.
T he Supreme Brahman and all
phenomena are existing wit hin You,
and all the activit ies of material
nature are controlled by Your Lordship.
"You are called §ukla. Sukla or
'whiteness' is the symbolic representation of the Absolute Truth because

The Eternal Road Show
Yearly we celebrate Janm~rami to
commemorate the day K_r$Qa appeared
on earth some 5,000 years ago. But
that same occurrence, K_r$Qa's birth on
a planet in one of the material universes, is not a one-time event. It is
always going on somewhere, even now
as you read this article!
Instructing His great disciple
Sanatana Gosvami regarding the spiritual technology of the Supreme Lord's
descent (avatcira), Lord Caitanya explained that just as the sun perpetually
seems to rise and set somewhere on
earth , so Lord Kr,~Qa eternally appears
and disappears in His transcendental
pastimes. The time is always six a.m.
somewhere on earth. An hour after six
a.m. in New York City, six a.m. arrives
in Detroit. An hour later it moves
further west, and an hour later it is
elsewhere. Similarly, Janma~rami and
all the pastimes Kr,~Qa displayed on
earth continuously move and appear
sequentially on planets in various universes. Lord Caitanya told Sanlitana,
" His pastimes are like the waves of the
Ganges River; as there is no limit to the
flowing waves of the Ganges, there is
no cessation to the different features
and incarnations Lord Kr,~l}a reveals in
different universes."
Kr,~l}a appears in our universe for
only l 25 years, but in each and every
universe He exhibits all the pastimes
He performs here, including His apparent birth, His boyhood pastimes
and His pastimes as a youth. Since
the universes are numberless, His lilas
are going on at every moment, at
every second, without limit. They

it is unaffected by the material qualities. Lord Brahmli is called rakta, or
red, because Brahma represents the
qualities of passion for creation. Darkness is entrusted to Lord Siva because
he annihilates the cosmos. The creation, annihilation and maintenance of
this cosmic manifestation is conducted
by Your potencies, yet You are always
unaffected by those qualities. As confirmed in the Vedas, harir hi nirgur'ab
sak~at: the Supreme Personality o f
Godhead is always free from all material qualities. It is also said that the

are therefore called eternal.
To our vision, Kr.~t:~a is born as the
son of Devaki and Vasudeva, and after
125 years He disappears or dies. But
the fact is that He exists eternally; He
simply leaves this world for another.
We may again cite the example of the
sun, which first rises every day on the
eastern horizon but still is not a product of that horizon. Although when
we first behold the sun we associate it
with the east because of our angle of
vision, the sun always shines independently in the sky, regardless of how it
appears and disappears to us locally.
The sun does not die or set in the
evening; it only seems to as it leaves our
vision. K_r$t:~a's coming and going is
something like that. He associates with
a mother and father and takes birth in
a certain family and land, but He exists
eternally and travels from universe to
universe to enjoy blissful exchanges
with His devotees.
K.r~t:~a's pastimes go on as a kind of
road show, visiting one planet after
another. Not only does Kr~J;~a travel;
He brings with Him His mother, His
father, His cowherd friends, the gop is,
the cows and the land of Vrndavana.
Thus K.r~t:~a is never considered alone,
without His eternal associates and
abode. When He descends, He descends with His entourage and paraphernalia, and when He travels they all
travel with Him.
Kr!it:~a's road show is separate from
and yet identical with His supreme
original activities on the spiritual planet
Goloka in the eternal brahmajyoti,
the effulgent spiritual sky far beyond
all the material universes. It is said that

qualities of passion and ignorance are
nonexistent in the person of the
Supreme Lord.
"My Lord, You are the supreme
controller, the Personalit y o f Godhead, the supreme great, maintaining
the order of this cosmic manifesta tion.
And in spite of Your being the supreme
controller, You have so kindly appeared
in my home. The purpose of Your appearance is to kill the followers of the
demoniac rulers of the world who are
in the dress of royal princes but are
actually demons. I am sure that You

the Lord is so captured by the association of the liberated devotees in Goloka
that He never leaves- but He expands
Himself to come to the material universes, enact the same pastimes, and
thus attract the fallen souls, who are
His parts and parcels, to come back
home, back to Godhead.
K.r~t:~a appears in our universe, according to an eternal schedule, once
every 4,320,000 x 1,000 x 2 years. In
the Bhiigavatam, concerned devotees
ask, "Now that J(r~Qa has left, where·
can we fmd the religious principles?"
The answer is that by reciting the pastimes of Kr$Qa as related in the
Bhiigavatam and Gitii, one can associate with Kr!it:~a as directly as one
could by being face to face with Him.
That is called lilii-smarara, association
by remembrance. Because K_r$1)a's lilcis
in V~ndavana are absolute, remembering those pastimes is the same as being
with Him.
The perfection of human life, therefore , is to practice bl1akti-yoga under
the direction of a spiritual master and
thus attain pure love for K.r~Qa, free
from all material sense gratification.
By hearing Kr!!Qa's pastimes from the
spiritual master, one becomes attracted
to the activities of the spiritual world,
which are always performed for K.r~t;ta's
pleasure, and thus one is cured of the
desire to lord it over the material
world. Under the spiritual master's
direction, one can take part in K.r!!t;ta's
pastimes simply by remembering them.
Thus one can eventually join J(rtjl}a in
His eternal traveling road show and
ultimately transfer oneself to Knt;ta's
Goloka planet in the spiritual sky. O
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will kill all of them and their followers
and soldiers.
"I understand that You have appeared to kill the uncivilized Karilsa
and his followers. But knowing that
You were to appear to kill him and his
followers, he has already killed so
many of Your predecessors, Your older
brothers. Now he is simply awaiting
the news of Your birth. As soon as he
hears about it, he will immediately appear with all kinds of weapons to kill
You."

J : .er

th~s prayer of Vasudeva,

~ ~evaki, the mother of Kr~t)a,

offered her prayers. She was very
frightened because of her brother's
atrocities. Devaki said, "My dear Lord,
Your eternal forms, like NariiyaT)a,
Lord Rama, Se~\ Variiha, Nrsimha ,
Viimana, Baladeva, and millions of
similar incarnations emanating from
Vi~l)U, are described in the Vedic literature as original. You are original because all Your forms as incarnat ions are
outside of this material creation . Your
form was existing before this cosmic
manifestation was created. Your forms
are eternal and all-pervading. They are
self-effulgent, changeless and uncontaminated by the material qualities.
Such eternal forms are ever-cognizant
and full of bliss; they are situated in
transcendental goodness and are always
engaged in different pastimes. You
are not limited to a particular form
only; all such transcendental eternal
forms are self-sufficient. I can understand that You are the Supreme Lord
Vi~l)U."

" After many millions of years, when
Lord Brahma comes to the end of his
life, the annihilation of the cosmic
manifestation takes place. At that time
the five elements- namely earth , water,
fire, air and ether-enter into the
mahat-tattva. The mahat-tattva again
enters, by the force of time, into the
non manifested total material energy;
the total material energy enters into
the energetic pradhana, and the
pradhana enters into You . Therefore
after the annihilation of the whole
cosmic manifestation, You alone remain with Your transcendental name,
form , quality and paraphernalia .
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"My Lord, I offer my respectful
obeisances unto You because You are
the director of the unmanifested total
energy, and the ultimate reservoir of
the material nature. My Lord, the
whole cosmic manifestation is under
the influence of time, beginning from
the moment up to the durat ion of the
year. All act under Your direction. You
are the original director of everything
and the reservoir of all potent energies.
"Therefore, my Lord, I request You
to save me from the cruel hands of
the son of Ugrasena, Kamsa. I am
praying to Your Lordship to please
rescue me from this fearful condition
because You are always ready to give
protection to Your servitors." The
Lord has confirmed this statement in
the Bhagavad-gi'ta by assuring Arjuna,
" You may declare to the world, My
devotee shall never be vanquished."
While thus praying to the Lord for
rescue, mother Devaki expressed her
motherly affection: " I understand that
this transcendental form is generally
perceived in meditation by the great
sages, but l am still afraid because as
soon as Kamsa understands that You
have appeared, he might harm You. So
l request that for the time being You
become invisible to our material eyes."
In other words, she requested the Lord
to assume the form of an ordinary
child. " My only cause of fear from my
brother Kan1sa is due to Your appearance. My Lord Madhusudana, Kamsa
may know that You are already born.
Therefore l request You to conceal
this four-armed form of Your Lordship which holds the four symbols of
Vi~l)u -namely the conchshell, the disc,
the club and the lotus flower. My dear
Lord, at the end of the annihilation of
the cosmic manifestation, You put the
whole universe within Your abdomen;
stil l by Your unalloyed mercy You
have appeared in my womb. I am surprised that You imitate the activities
of ordinary human beings just to please
Your devotee ."

/0 n

hearing

the

prayers

of

t./ Devaki, the Lord replied, " My
dear mother,
Sviiyambhuva

111

the millennium of
Manu, My father

Vasudeva was living as one of the
prajapatis, and his name at that time
was Sutapii, and you were his wife
named Prsni. At that time, when Lord
Brahma was desiring to increase the
population, he requested you to
generate offspring. You controlled
your senses and performed severe
austerities. By practicing the breathing
exercise of the yoga system , both you
and your husband could tolerate all
the influences of the material laws: the
rainy season, the onslaught of the wind,
and the scorching heat of the sunshine.
You also executed all religious principles. In this way you were able to
cleanse your heart and control the influence of material law. In executing
your austerity, you used to eat only
the leaves of the trees which fell to the
ground. Then with steady mind and
controlled sex drive, you worsh iped
Me, desiring some wonderful benediction from Me. Both of you practiced severe austerities for 12,000
years, by the calculatio n of the demigods. During that time, your mind was
always absorbed in Me. When you were
executing devotional service and
always thinking of Me within your
heart, I was very much pleased with
you. 0 sin less mother, your heart is
therefore always pure. At that time
also I appeared before you in this form
just to fulfill your desire, and I asked
you to ask whatever you desired . At
that time you wished to have Me born
as your son. Although you saw Me personally, instead of asking for your complete liberation from the material bondage, under the influence of My energy,
you asked Me to become your son."
In other words, the Lord selected
His mother and father - namely Prsni
and Sutapa- specifically to appear in
the material world. Whenever the Lord
comes as a human being, He must have
someone as a mother and father, so He
selected Prsni and Sutapii perpetually
as His mother and father . And on account of this, both Prsni and Sutapa
could not ask the Lord for liberation.
Liberation is not so important as the
transcendental loving service of the
Lord. The Lord could have awarded
Prsni and Sutapii immediate liberation,
but He preferred to keep them within
this material world for His different

Illustration: Yadur3(li-devi dasi

appearances, as will be explained in the
following verses. On receiving the benediction from the Lord to become His
father and mother, both Prsni and
Sutapa returned from the activities of
austerity and lived as husband and wife
in order to beget a child who was the
Supreme Lord Himself.
ln due course of time Prsni became
pregnant and gave birth to the child.
The Lord spoke to Devaki and
Vasudeva: ·• At chat time My name
was Prsnigarbha. In the next millennium also you took birth as Aditi and
Kasyapa , and I became your child of
the name Upendra. At that time My
fo rm was just lik e a dwarf, and for this
reason I was known as Vamanadeva . I
gave you t he benediction that I wou ld
take birth as your son three times. The
first time I was known as Prsnigarbha.
born of Prsni and Sutapii, the next
birth I was Upendra born of Aditi and
Kasyapa, and now for the third time I
am born as Kr~1p from you, Oevaki
and Vasudeva. I appeared in this Vi(>DU
form just to convince you that J am
the sam e Supreme Persona lity of Godhead again taken birth . I could have appeared just like an ordinary chlld, but
i!l that way you would not believe that
I. the Supreme Personality of Godhead . have taken birth in your womb.
My dear father and mother, you have
therefore raised Me many times as
your child, with great affection and
love, and I am therefore very pleased
and ob liged to you. And I assure you
that t his time you sha ll go back
home, back to Godhead. on account
of your perfect io n in your mission. I
know you are very concerned about
Me and afraid of Kamsa. Therefore I
order you to take me immediately to
Gokula and replace Me with the daughter who has just been born to Yasodii."
Having spoken thus in the presence
of His father and mot her, the Lord
t urned Himself into an ordinary child
and re mained si len t.
Being o rdered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Vasudeva attempted to take his son from the delivery room. and exactly at that time.
a daughter was born of Nanda and
Yasodii. She was Yogamiiya, the internal potency of the Lord. By the influenc e of this internal potency,

Vasud eva carries his son
Lhe River Yamuna ...

Kr~r1a

across

and replaces his son for lhe da ughler
of Xasoda.

Yogamaya, all the residents of Kamsa's
palace , especially the doorkeepers,
were overwhelmed with deep sleep,
and all the palace doors o pened, although they were barred and shackled
with iron chains. T he nigh t was very
dark , but as soon as Vasudeva took
K{~T) a on his lap and went out , he
could see everything just as in the sunlight.
In the Caita11ya-caritamrta it is said
that Kt~T)a is just like sunlight, and
wherever there is Kr~rya, the illusory
energy, which is compared to darkness,
cannot remain. When Vasudeva was
carrying KJ;"!!'1a, the darkness of the
night disappeared . All th e prison doors
automatically o pened. ~t the same
time there was thunder in the sky
and severe rainfall. While Vasudeva was
carrying his son Kr~rya in the falling
rain, Lord Se$a in the shape of a serpent spread his hood over the head of
Vasudeva so that he would not be
hampered by the rainfall. Vasudeva
came onto the bank of the Yamuna
and saw that the water of the Yamuna
was roaring with waves a nd that the
whole span was full of foam. Still, in
that furious feature, the river gave passage to Vasudeva to cross, just as the
great Indian Ocean gave a path co Lord
Riima when He was bridging over the
gulf. In this way Vasudeva crossed the
River Yamuna. On the other side, he
went to the place of Nanda Maharaja
situated in Gokula, where he saw that
all the cowherd men were fas t asleep.
He took the opportunity of silen tl y
entering into the house of Yasoda. and
without difficulty he replaced his son,
taking away the baby girl newly born
in the house of Yasodii. Then. after
entering the house very silently and
exchanging the boy with the girl. he
again returned to the prison of Kari1sa
and silently put the girl on the lap of
Devaki. He again clamped the shackles
on himself so that Kanisa could not
recognize that so many th ings had
happened.
~

A fit /I accoun 1 of Lord Kr~tw 's birt II
and acfil'ities 011 ear1h is 10 be fowul in
Sri/a Prabhupiida 's book Kr~r.la, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. This
article is wt excerpt from that book.
lllustr allon Bharadraja dasa
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Left: Janmlistami, 1972. Devotees
of the lord take advantage of
His appearance day to make a
holy pilgrimage to New Vrndlivana,
where Their lordships Sri Sri Rlidhii·
K~t:~a and Jagannlltha, Subhadrli
and Balarlima- all forms of Krsna preside.
·· ·
Below: Du ring the New Vrnoavana
festival, Sudllmll Maharaja (center,
with saffron staff), one of Srila
Prabhu pada's disciples in the
renounced order of sannyasa,
preaches the glories of the l ord to
the assembled devotees.
Opposite: The appearances of the
lord, His pure devotee and His
pleasure potency are occasions for
especially ecstatic singing and dane·
ing. In India, as in the rest of the
world, national and sectarian limita·
tions become irrelevant in a flood
of love of Kr~t:Ja.
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~Rree f8ccasionsfor d'ranscen6enlal Jesfivifies
THIS YEAR, three auspicious days of special celebratio n
for all devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
fall within the months of August and September. The first
(August 11) is J anmiiHami, the unique day commemorating
Kr~na's appearance on earth five thousand years ago. The
next day, Vyiisa-pujii (August 12), celebrates the appearance
anniversary of our beloved spiritua1 master, His Divine
Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Finally,
Radha~tami (September 23) marks the appearance day of
Srimati Radhiira(li, Lord Kr~IJa's eternal companion.
Janmawuni is the most opulent festival day for devotees.
In India it is still observed with great pomp in every Hindu
house, and even the devotees of other religious groups
enjoy the ceremonies of this auspicious day. Many people
make a holy pilgrimage to Gokula Vrndiivana, the place of
Kr~11a's pastimes, which is located near Delhi in India. It is
said that if someone simply goes to Vrndiivana, he will
immediately fee l separation from Kr!it}a , who perforr;ned
such nice activities when He was present there. Srila
Prabhupiida's disciples have arranged for the construction
of an opulent Kr~1.1a consciousness temple in Vrndiivana.
This temple will officially open in a j oyful ceremony on
this coming JanmaHamT.
ln the west, hundreds of devo tees observe Janm~~ami
by making a holy pilgrimage to New Vrndiivana, a 1,000acre Kr~l}a conscious community in the West Virginia hill
country. New Vrndiivana is so named because it is the
western counterpart oflndia's Vrndavana. Great authorities
on spiritual science state that the area known as Gokula
Vrndavana, where Kr~1.1a performed His pastimes on earth,
is as good as Goloka Vrndiivana, Kr~IJa's eternal abode in
the spir itual sky. Poor human understanding cannot possibly
determine how Goloka Vrndiivana in the spiritua1 world,
far beyond human comprehension, can be nondifferent
from actual geographical places in India and West Vi.rginia.

Yet Vrndiivana and New Vrndiivana, although on earth,
are on the spiritual plane; their positions in material space
and time in no way restrict their eterna1 transcendental
nature.
For the pleasure of the Lord, New Vrndiivana has contented, milk-giving cows (now numbering more than two
hundred), acres of rolling green pasturing grounds, and vast
tracts of farmland where devotees raise a wide variety of
crops. Thus all the necessities of li fe arc easily provided,
and the residents of New Vrndavana find that the combination of simple rural living and Krg1a consciousness makes
their lives complete and ful filling. Devotees in New
Vrndavana are now constructing seven temples, modeled
after the seven major temples in Vrndavana, India. Soon,
therefore, no one in New Vrndavana will ever be beyond
the sound of temple bells, reminding everyone of Kr~1.1a's
all-attractive presence.
During the week of Janmiis~ami, devotees from aJI over
North America flock to this beautiful land for many days
of festivities to glorify the Supreme Persona1ity of Godhead.
Simply hearing about the transcendental activities of the
Lord in the association of pure-hearted devotees brings
feelings of transcendental bliss. In fact, the frrst symptom
of one who has actua1ly come to the spiritua1 platform is
that he is a1ways joyful. This joyous li fe is attained as a

Visakha-devi dasi,a graduate of Rochester lns tiwte of Technology, is a
professionalphotographerwhojoined!SKCONi111971. She is now tra~~eling
around the world making documemary films about the Km10 consciousness
movement.
Photo. Bhargava <IDsa
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reaction to reading Bhagavad-gita and Srlmad-Bhagavatam
or associating with people interested in the spiritual life of
Kr~f.la consciousness, especially those who are seriously
determined to achieve the favor of Kr~lJa.
Srila Prabhupada allows his most advanced disciples in
Kr!if.la consciousness to accept the renounced order of life
and engage themselves full time in preaching Kr~r)a consciousness (opposite, below). In this order, called sannyii.sa,
the devotee breaks his connection with wife and family and
fully surrenders his life to the Lord's service. The thoughts
of such pure devotees dwell in Kr~f.la, and they derive great
satisfaction and bliss enlightening one another and con-

versing about Him . By the grace of the Lord these fully
dedicated sarmyasis are able to abandon all material desires
born of false ego and thus become fully self-satisfied.
The association of other devotees, especially such
elevated sarmyiisis, generates spontaneous feelings of
happiness within the minds of the devotees who come
together at New Vrndavana for the many days of festivities.
There is ecstatic singing (above), dancing and philosophical discussion throughout the days and nights. For the
entire week of JarHnaHami, the chanting of Hare Kr11r:ra
goes on !iterally twenty-four hours a day.
All Srila Prabhupada's disciples begin the day of
Janmastami as usual by rising and bathing early and chanting the mahii-mantra- Hare Kr~Qa, Hare Kr~r:ta, Kr~r)a Kr~rya,
Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare R:ima, R:ima Riima, Hare
Hare- until mm1galarati at 4:30 a.m. Each day at this
time , the Lord is worshiped with incense, a camphor lamp,
a ghee lamp, water in a conchshell, a flower , a handker-

chief, a peacock fan and a whisk, while the assembled
devotees sing beautiful prayers in glorification of the
spiritual master and KJ;~I)a (see the inside back cover of this
magazine). This chanting is accompanied by the melodious
sounds of mrdangas (drums) and karatalas (hand cymbals).
Such purifying devotional activities arouse feelings of
ecstasy even in neophytes. Thus mangal.iirati (mangala means
"auspicious") is always adorned with joyful clapping, dancing and exclamations of "Hari bol! Hari bol!" ("Chant the
names of Hari, or Kl;~l)a." )
After arati most of the disciples continue their japa
(soft chanting of the maha-mantra ), while others bathe

and dress the Deities of Radha and Kr~Qa. According to
revealed scriptures, since God is unlimited and absolute,
there is no difference between the Lord and the Lord's
form and name. Therefore the Deity , or form of Kr!iT)a, is
God Himself, but this fact is visible only to His devotees.
To honor Kr~rJa on the day of His birth, devotees offer
their services to the Deities by dressing Them in new garments made especially for the occasion and lavishly
decorating the Lord's altar with flowers to create a nice
transcendental atmosphere so • that everyone naturally
becomes absorbed in thoughts of Kr~f!a's transcendental
appearance in this world. In observance of the great day of
Janmiistami itself, no one takes any food or water until
midnight, when, after a majestic bathing and arati ceremony,
a little prasada (the Lord 's mercy in the form of food) is
distributed to everyone.
The day after Kr~r:ra's appearance day is Vyasa-puja, the
appearance day of the spiritual master of the universe
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Uagad-guru), His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhu piida. Although bogus yogis often claim the title
jagad-guru to increase their false prestige, we properly
honor Srila Prabhupiida with this title because he is a
bona fide rep resentati ve of Lord Kr~t:ta, the supreme
spiritual mas ter, and is making Kr~t:ta's message known all
over t he world .
On t he day of Vyasa-pCrjii in New Vrndavana, as in all
the ISKCON centers around the world, the disciples read
their pe rsona] offerings in appreciation of Srila Prabhupada.
In their own words, the disciples express the purport of
this prayer:
Om ajnana-timirand/zasya jliiiHanjana-sa[akaya
cak~u r rmmtlitam yena tasmai srl-gurave namab

" I was born in the darkest igno rance, but my spiritual
master has opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge.
I offer my respec tful obeisances unto him."
The morning's activities culmina te in an iirati offered
simultaneously to the Deities and to Srlla Prabhupada. The
spiritual master is not God, but he is God's pure
representative. Therefore, on account of his being the most
confidential servitor of the Lord, he is honored as much as
the Supreme Lord Himself. Afte r the arati ceremony, all
the devotees partake of a surnptous feast of Kr~l}a
prasiida to their full satisf;Jction .
The t hird festival, Riidhiis~ami , the appearance da y of
Srimatl Radh iinif)i, occurs o n September 23. Srimati
Riid hiirii1.1T personi fies Krwa's internal energy, o r pleasure
potency. She is described as the symbol of devotional
service in the highest degree, and She is known througho ut

the world as the most beloved of Kr$t:Ja. Her name is always
associated with Kr~t:ta , for devotees speak of ·'Radhii-Kr$t:Ja."
Riidhariit:Ji is always prepared to fulfill all the desires of Sri
Kr$rJa, She is the supply source of all the demands of Sri
Kr$1}a, and She is qualified \vith uncommon qualities for
the satisfaction of Kr~t:ta. RadhiiHa mi is a special opportunity to glorify SrimatT Riidhiirii11i, under whose care one
can attain perfection in devotio nal service.
Many thousands and mill io ns of living entities a rc
wande ring wi thin chis material world , ;Uld some of them.
by the grace of Lord KrHr a and the spiritual master, can
get the seed of devotional service. One must sow this seed
in the field of the heart, just as a gardener sows the seed of
a valuable tree. Periodic occasions for remembering the
Lord and His pure devotees, such as Janma$~ami. Vyasapiija and RadhiiHaml, stimulate ecstatic love of KwJ a.
J oining in these activities is just like pouring water o n the
creeper of devotion. As o ne hears and chants the holy name
o f the Supreme Lord o r takes part in discussions of devotional service in a society of pure devotees. the plant of
devotional service sprouts from the seed o f devotion and
begins to grow freel y. When fully grown . it transcends the
length and breadth of the universe and enters the effulgence
that pervades the spiritual world. The plant penetrates
even this effulgence and then gradually enters the planet
known as Goloka Vrndavana, where it takes shelter at the
lotus feet of Kr~r~a. After attaining this position, the plant
produces the fruit known as love of Godhead. That is the
ultimate goaJ of devotio nal service and the perfection of
h.uman life. T herefore devotees take advantage of these
festive days to glorify Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha and
@
Kr~r~a , and Their pure devotee, Srila Prabhupada.

Vyasa-Puja Day Address
Delivered at New Vrndavana, Sept. 2,1972, by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupiida

Sri/a Prablwpiida with disciples
and well-wishers at New Vrndiil'tllla
The spiriwal master is honored
as the represelltatiue of God.

OF COURSE those who are my students know what this ceremony is, but I shall inform those who are visitors something
about this ceremony so that it may not be misunderstood.
Outsiders may see and wonder why this person is being worshiped like God, and there may be some doubt. Actually this
ceremony is etiquette, and it is called Vyasa-pOja. Vyasa is the
original author of Vedic literature, and he is an incarnation of
Narayaoa [God] . It is he who gave us all Vedic knowledge, and
he received the knowledge from Narada. Narada received the
knowledge from Brahma, and Brahma received it from Kr~oa.
In this way, by disciplic succession, we receive transcendental
knowledge.
Five thousand years ago, before Vyasadeva, there was no
need of written literature. People's memories were so· sharp that
they would remember for life whatever they had heard from
the spiritual master. In this age of Kali -yuga, however, we are
reduced in bodily strength, power of memory, feelings of
sympathy for others, duration of life, and religious propensities.
In this way we have degenerated in this age. We can understand
this very easily. Formerly when a person was attacked, many
people would come to help him, asking, "Why is this man
being attacked?" However, at· the present moment if a man is
attacked, passers-by will not care because they have lost their
sympathy for others and their sense of mercy. Our neighbor
may starve, but we don't care. Formerly, however, there was
sympathy for other living entities, even for an ant. For instance,
when Maharaja Parik~it was touring his kingdom and saw a man
trying to kill a cow, he immediately drew his sword and said,
"Who are you? Why are you killing a cow in my kingdom?"
The government is supposed to give everyone protection; it is
not that the government is meant to give protection only to
human beings and not to animals. Because it is Kali-yuga,
however, the government discriminates between two nationals.
A national is one who has taken birth in a country. The trees,
aquatics, flies, reptiles, snakes, birds, bees, human beingseveryone born in the land was formerly protected by the
government. Why should the government give protection to one
type of living entity and neglect others? This means that human
beings have lost their sympathy for other living entities, and
this is one of the characteristics of Kali -yuga. Before the advent
of Kali -yuga, even an ant would not be killed unnecessarily.
There was one instance of a hunter who killed many animals,
but when he became a devotee, he was not prepared to kill even
an ant. Thus this K~r;~a consciousness movement is so nice that
it makes a person perfect in knowledge, perfect in strengthperfect in everything.
This process by which one can make life perfect is coming

down from Kr~l)a. Kr~l)a is the origin of everything, and therefore knowledge of perfection is also coming from Him. Periodically (after millions and millions of years) Kr~l)a comes. He
comes once in a day of Brahma, and a day of Brahma is so long
that it is difficult to calculate. According to Kr~pa in Bhagavadgit3:
sahasra-yuga-paryantam ahar yad brahmaf}O vidul}
ratrirh yuga-sahasrantarh te 'ho-ratra-vido janal}
"By human calculation, a thousand ages taken together is the
duration of Brahma's one day. And such also is the duration
of his night." (Bg. 8.17)
Thus Brahmll's one day is about 4,320,000,000 years. This
means that Kmla comes once every 8,640,000,000 years. Why
does He come? He comes to show how a human being should
live in order to make his life perfect. Kr~l)a comes thus once in
a millennium and imparts perfect knowledge in Bhagavad-git3.
This perfect knowledge that comes from Kr~l)a is distributed
by parampara, disciplic succession. The example may be given
of a ripened mango at the top of a mango tree. If the mango is
dropped, it will be lost; so the mango is handed from one
person to another, from one limb to another, until it is brought
down. In the same way, Vedic knowledge is taken from authority coming down through disciplic succession. As stated, Kr~oa
gives the knowledge to Brahma, Brahma gives it to Nl1rada,
Narada gives it to Vyasadeva, Vyasadeva to Madhva Acarya,
Madhva Acarya to his disciplic succession, later to Madhavendra
Puri, to Tsvara Puri, to Lord Caitanya Mahi!prabhu, to the six
Gosvamis, to Srinivasa Acarya, to Jiva Gosvi!mi, to Kr~l)adasa
Kaviraja Gosvami, to Narottama dasa Thakura, to ViSvanatha
Cakravarti, to Jagannatha dasa Babaji, to Bhaktivinoda Thakura,
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to Gauraki~ora crnsa Babaji Maharaja, and then to my spiritual
master, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati, and now we are distributing
that same knowledge.
It is not that we manufacture knowledge. How can perfect
knowledge be manufactured? To manufacture perfect knowl·
edge, we must be perfect, and, b"eing in the conditional state,
we are conditioned by four defects. The first defect is that we
commit mistakes. Of all the people who are seated here, there
is not one person who can claim that he has never committed a
mistake in his life. That is natural; to err is human. To commit
mistakes is not unusual; it is indeed the usual thing. Even
illustrious personalities like Mahatma Gandhi committed so
many mistakes. Another defect in the conditioned living entity
is the tendency to be illusioned. This means accepting one thing
to be something else. For instance, we accept this body to be
ourself, but _it is not. From t)1is false conception, all the trouble
in the world comes. People are thinking, "I am American, I am
Indian, I am Russian, I am man, woman, dog, cat, etc." This is
illusion because we are not these bodies. We can understand this
at death when one's relatives cry, "Oh, my son is gone! Oh, my
daughter is gone!" The body may be there, but we lament that
the person is gone. Thus after death we can understand that our
father or son was not this body; he was something else. Mistaking the body to be the self in this way is called illusion.
Another defective characteristic of the living entity is the
propensity to cheat. Everyone is trying to cheat others. When
businessmen make agreements, they try to make the agreement
in their favor. One person is thinking that he is so clever that
he is cheating the other, and the other person is thinking in the
same way. The cheating propensity is there, even between the
husband and wife, and sometimes between father and son,
what to speak of other relations. Finally, the fourth defect of
the living entity is that he has imperfect senses. We are very
much proud of our sense of sight. Everyone says, "Can you
show it to me? I want to see." But what actually is our power
of seeing? At night it is very difficult to see, and if there is a
wall, we cannot see throug~ it. Every day we see the sun as a
small disc, but actually it is thousands of times larger than the
earth. We cannot see anything situated a long distance from us,
nor can we even s~e our own eyelids, which are actually cover·
ing the eyes themselves. In this way if we study every one of
our senses, we will find that they are imperfect. If we are
illusioned, if our senses are imperfect, if we have a cheating
propensity, and if we are certain to commit mistakes, how can
we give perfect knowledge? Since an imperfect personality can
only give imperfect knowledge, there is no benefit in accepting
knowledge from any ordinary living entity. If knowledge is im·
perfect, what is its use? A conditioned living entity can only
theorize, but we don't want theory. We want to know the facts.
That perfect knowledge which is factual can only come from
God.
One who distributes knowledge exactly as God distributes
it, who distributes the same knowledge imparted by God, is
also perfect. A postman may deliver us a hundred dollars, but
we do not consider that the postman is giving us a hundred
dollars. The money is sent by a friend, and it is simply the
postman's business to hand it over as it is, without taking anything or adding anything to it. His perfection is that he delivers
the hundred dollars as it is sent by one's friend. That is his
perfection. The postman may be imperfect in so many ways,
but when he does his business perfectly, he is perfect. Similarly,
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Vyasa-piija means that we are receiving knowledge from Kr~~a
perfectly through the agency of the spiritual master. The
spiritual master is the representative of Vyasa because he is
delivering that same knowledge that is coming down by discip·
lie succession from Vyasa. Because he delivers that knowledge
without change, he is offered respects one day out of the year
on his appearance day as the representative of Vyasadeva, and
this is called Vyasa-puja.
The spiritual master receives all honor and ali contributions
on behalf of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is not
that he receives them for his personal self. For instance, when
India was under British rule, there was a viceroy who represented the king, and often many people would present the
viceroy with valuable jewels. However, it was the law that the
viceroy could not touch even a single jewel, for they were all
going to the royal treasury. The viceroy could accept all con·
tributions on behalf of the king, but the contributions themselves actually went to the king. Similarly, on Vyasa-puja day
whatever honor or contributions are given to the spiritual
master are rendered to God. Just as knowledge comes from
the top and goes downward, the honor and contributions go
from the bottom upward. This, then, is the process. The spiritual
master has to teach the disciple how to send his respects and
contributions to God. This is the real meaning of Vylrsa-puja.
The spiritual master is accepted to be as good as God. Why?
sak~ad dharitvena

samasta-sastrair
uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhil}
kintu prabhor yafl priya eva tasya
vande gurofl sri-carararavindam

"The spiritual master is honored as much as the Supreme Lord
because of his being the most confidential servitor of the Lord.
This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and is followed
by all authorities. Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances
unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master, who is a bona fide
representative of Sri Hari [ Kr~~a) ." (Sri Gurv·a~taka)
All the sastras (scriptures) and Vedic literatures declare that
the spiritual master is as good as God. It is not that he is God,
but that he is as good as God. The Mayavadis or impersonalists
think that the spiritual master is God, but we Vai~~avas
(devotees) do not accept this. How can a man become God?
Rather, because the spiritual master is God's representative, he
is honored as much as God. One should not think that he is
offered respects because he has become God. Kintu prabhor
yafl priya eva tasya. It is just as when someone pats our son or
dog, we become pleased. The spiritual master is a very confidential servant or dog of God; therefore if we can please himyasya prasad/Jd bhagavat-prasadafl- God becomes pleased. If
someone pleases our small child, we become automatically
pleased. One may please a child with a two-cent piece of candy,
but to please the father, thousands of dollars may be required.
So the purpose of pleasing the father may be fulfilled by
offering the son a two-cent piece of candy.
This, then, is the business of the spiritual master. One should
not think that this person is sitting very comfortably and
accepting all honor and contributions for himself. The honor
and homage to the spiritual master are needed just to teach the
student how to offer them to God. This is the sum and substance
of Vyasa-puja. Thank you very much.
@
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THE WORD "PRABHUPADA" is a
1 term of the utmost reverence in
Vedic religious circles. It signifies a great
saint even among saints. The word
actually has two meanings: first, one
at whose feet (piida) there are many
prabhus (a term meaning "master" that
the disciples of a guru use in addressing
one another); second, one who is
always found at the lotus feet of
Kr~l!a (the supreme master).
ln the line of disciplic succession
through which Kr~~a consciousness is
conveyed to mankind , there have been
a number of figures of such spiritual
importance as to be called Prabhupiida.
Srila Rupa Gosvami Prabhupada executed the will of his master, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, and therefore he and his
associate Gosvamis are called Prabhupada . Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvatl
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Gosvami Thakura executed the will of
Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura, and therefore he is also addressed as Prabhupada.
Our spirit ual master, Om Vi~l).upada
108 Sri Srimad Bhaktivedanta Swami
Maharaja, has in the same way executed
the will of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
SarasvatiGosvami Prabhupada in carrying the message of love of Kr!il)a to
the western world. Therefore, following in the footsteps of Srila Ri:ipa
Gosvami Prabhupada, we, the humble
servants of His Divine Grace from
all the different centers of the sankirtana move ment in North America,
South America, Europe, Africa, Asia
and Australia, prefer to address His
Grace our spiritual master as Prabhupada. We have asked if we may have
his permission to do so , and he has
kindly said yes.

VYASA-PUJA HOMAGE byGirirajadasa
All glories to you
Who have given us light
To open o ur eyes,
Which were firmly shut tight.

"But if you insist
T hat you want to be Him ,
You're cheating yourself
And have nothing to win.

" You arc a spark.
And God is the fire:
And you can be God ly
If you tru ly desire .

You poured nectarlike words
Through the holes in our ears
To clean out our hearts
And vanquish our fears .

When we first came to you
In the darkness of night
The words from your lips
Made everything bright.

" If the seed of devot ion
With chanting you sow,
T hen God will give sunlight
To help make it grow.

·'Your qua lities match His,
But the quantity's different,
For God's nature is infinite
Whereas you're ins ignificant.

Arousing within us
Our love for the Lord,
Our actual life
His servant restored.

" What is your goal Godhead to find
Or God to become?
Please make up your mind .

" But if to beco me God
Remains your ambitio n ,
Why then should God
Help His own compet ition?

" I cannot be God,
For I tru ly am small.
But He kindly allows me
To serve Him. That 's all.

No w we beg to remain
Individual souls;
Serving the servant
Of the one Spirit Whole.

" If yo u want to beco ~ e God , " Kr~r;~a is God,
You can't be God now.
And God He is always,
Can a no n-God beco me God? On Yasoda 's lap
Or in Dvarakii's hallways.
Please let me know how.

"That is His mercy,
Transcendent and sweet.
Take it ! Be happy!
That 's ali i en treat."

All glories to you
Who have given us this:
A life that 's eternal,
Full o f knowledge and bliss.

"God is within yo u,
Sitting there in your heart ,
Just waiting for your
Loving service to start.

Thus Your Divine Grace
We were blessed to meet,
And thus we were forced
To fall at your feet.

Taking us from the darkness,
Cold and alone,
Back to Godh ead ,
Back to home.

"Or in Kuruk$etra ,
He's God all the sameIt 's not that by yoga
The Lord He beca me.

.-
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TO UNDERSTAND HISGREATNESS
A survey of the transcendental accomplishments of the foremost spiritual
teacher of the modern age, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

Above: The SP.iritual grandfather of the Hare K:~r~a
movement is Srila Bha ktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami
Mahara ja. A great scholar, lifelong ascetic a nd powerful
preacher, Srifa Bhaktisiddhanta wrote many books and
established temples throughout India to make known the
eternal teachings of Kr~r:ra consciousness. In 1933, Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta became t he spiritual master of Abhay
Charan De, who was later to be known as His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swam i Prab hupada. In 1936, just days
befo re depart ing from t his world, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
specifically o rdered Sri la Prabhupada to spread K:~ r:ra consciousness in the English language. It is to fulfi ll t his order
that Srila Prabhupada has come to the West.
Right, above: Srila Prabhupada preaching in Tompkin's
Square Park (October, 1966).
Right, below: Early disciples of the Hare ~r.spa movement
pose before Srila Prab hupada's first temple (1968).
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In 7965, at the age of 70, a
devotee of Lord K(~!Ja packed a
metal suitcase with books and
personal belongings, left his small
room in India's holy city of
Vrndovana, and boarded the steamship jaladuta to sail to the West.
He arrived at Boston's Commonwealth Pier on September 78, 7965,
with little hope that the American
people would pay heed to the message of K~(la consciousness that his
spiritual master had charged him to
deliver. "Most of the people here, "
he wrote in a poem to Lord Krg10,
"are covered by nature's modes of
ignorance and passion. I do not
know how they will be able to
understand Your transcendental
message. "He had no friends and no·
where to stay. He had brought only
forty rupees and his books. "But I
know that Your causeless mercy can
make everything possible," he
prayed, "because You are the most
expert mystic. .. .Somehow or other
You have brought me here to speak
about You. Now it is up to You to
make me a success or a failure, as
You like." Now, nine years later, it
is clear that Lord Kr~fJa has made His
Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupoda an overwhelming
success.
In 7966, after months of personal
struggle, Sri/a Prabhupoda rented
a storefront at 26 Second A venue
in New Yorl~ City. A few young
students joined him, and with
their help Sri/a Prabhupoda formed
the International Society for
Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON).
In his first storefront temple,
Sri/a Prabhupada would lecture
from Bhagavad-gita, distribut e
prasada {food that had been
offered to Kr~ra}, and lead his tiny
group of disciples in chanting the
maha-mantra- Hare Knr:w, Hare
KntJa, K($1Ja KniJa, Hare Hare/
Hare Riima, Hare Riima, Riima
Riima, Hare Hare.
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On Sundays, Sri/a Prabhupada
would go to nearby Tompkin's
Square Park, chant Hare K!~IJa
as usual, distribute prasada, and
urge the young people he found
there to revive their dormant
K.r~11a consciousness. The New
York Times published a report on
Sri/a Prabhupada 's activities, with
a picture of Sri/a Prabhupada and
a headline declaring that he was
attracting young people to Lord
K!~IJa. This was the birth of the
Hare Kr~IJa movement.
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The basis of the movement is
the Hare K[$1Ja mantra itselfHare Kf$1Ja, Hare K[$1JO, K!$1JO
Kr!ifJO, Hare Hare/ Hare Ramo,
Hare Ramo, Ramo Ramo,
Hare Hare. This chanting-the
most recommended means for
spiritual progress in this agecleanses the mind. Thus it enables
one to transcend temporary designations of race, religion and
nationality and understand one's
true identity as an eternal, spiritual living being.
Photo: Bhargava dasa

Above: lSKCON devotees from
around the world hold sarikirtana,
congregational chanting of Hare
Kr~pa, in Mayapur, India, the
birthplace of Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu . Lord Caitanya is the
incarnation of Kmta who stressed
the importance of sarikirtana for
the modern age.
Rig/71: Srila Prabhupada's
preachers broadcast the Hare
Kr~~a mantra in Nairobi, Kenya.
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According to the Vedic literature,
the eternal living being takes
birth in one body after another
in 8,400,000 species of life. But
the chanting frees one from this
cycle of birth and death. In an
age where philosophical speculation
simply leads to disappointment or
confusion, the Hare Kr~f}a mantra
lifts one directly to spiritual
knowledge. In other words, simply
by chanting Hare Kr~f}a one can
directly experience self-realization.
People are confused and misled

because they look for happiness
in the material world. But the
chanting at once puts one in
touch with K($(1a, the reservoir
of all happiness. Thus one becomes fully satisfied, and the
pains and pleasures of material
life become insignificant. The chanting of Hare K[$1JO, therefore, is the
prime benediction for all humanity.
Sri/a Prabhupada has introduced this
chanting all over the world.

Below: Bright-faced devotees and the maha-mantra in San juan, Puerto Rico.
Bottom: Every year, thousands of people share the bliss of Kr~l)a consciousness in
ISKCON's Rathayatra Car Festival in San Francisco.
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Above: The Hare Kr~pa mantra brings transcendental
ecstasy to New York City's Central Park.
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After carefully training his first
disciples in New York to carry
on the chanting and maintain
the temple in his absence, Sri/a
Prabhupiida flew to San Francisco.
There he again attracted a few
serious followers and started his
second temple. Other temples
soon appeared in Montreal,
Boston and Buffalo, and the
Hare Krgta movement spread
to large cities throughout
America and Canada.

In 7968 SrT/a Prabhupiida sent
three married couples to London.
Prabhupiida's own spiritual master
had wanted a permanent center in
London, and he had sent disciples
to start one, but somehow they
were unable to do anything. Sri/a
Prabhupiida 's disciples, however,
drew immediate attention. "Kr~ra
Chant Startles London," headlined
20 Back to Godhead

the San Francisco Chron icle. Sri/a
Prabhupiida's devotees chanted on
the streets, in clubs and in private
homes, they established a permanent center only a few blocks from
the British Museum, and they mode
a record of the Hare Kr~ra mantra
that became the number one song
in all Great Britain. Sri/a Prabhupiida
sent other disciples to Germany and
France, and soon the f-lare Kr~ra
movement was flourishing all over
Europe. He later sent disciples to
Africa, Australia, South America,
Indonesia and japan. Now there
are more than 65 temples all
over the world.
These temples are not simply
places for devotees to live comfortably, eating and sleeping at
the expense of the spiritual master
or the public. Rather, they are .
active centers where everyone is
busy wor!?ing to serve Kr~ra
and, through Kr~ra, serve all
living beings.
The temples fulfil/t wo main

functions. First, they are centers
where people can learn about Kr~ra
and get a taste for spiritual life by
attending classes, festivals and other
special programs. Second, they are
colleges for training serious students
to understand Kr~!10, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Bhagavadgita calls this the "king of education" because one who understands
Kr~ra, or God, attains not only the
most valuable knowledge but also
the most perfect self-realization.
Two especially notable centers
are the ISKCON temples in India's
holy cities Miiyopur and Vrndiivona.
Vrndiivona is the birthplace of Lord
Kr~!1a, and Miiyopur is the birthplace of Sri Caitanya Mahoprabhu,
the "golden incarnation" of Kr~ra
who makes love of Kr~ra very
easily available in our modern age
of quarrel. Sri/a Bhaktivinoda
fhiikura, the spiritual master of
Sri/a Prabhupiida's own spiritual
master, wanted Westerners
especially to have the chance to
come to these holy places to
c_ultivate Krgw consciousness.
Sri/a Prabhupiida has fulfilled
Sri/a Bhaktivinoda's wish. f-Ie
has built wonderful temples with
fully modern facilities so that now
Westerners can visit these holy
places without discomfort, absorb
themselves in Krgw consciousness,
and return home spiritually purified
and refreshed.

Left: A vie w of the ISKCO N International Center o n t he hol y island of Mayapur. The
center has ample living space for five hundred devotees a nd guests. The sacred rivers Ga nges
and Sarasvati flow nearb y. Bottom, left: Bha kt ivedan ta Manor, IS KCON's Europea n
headq uarte rs, named in Srila Prabhupada's honor, rests on a spacious estate just o ustide
London. The Society also maintains an active center in the city itself.
Middle, left: The main building of IS KCON's Gurukula school in Dallas, Texas.

Pho to: Vi~kM·devi dasi

Left and below: Farming, gardening and construction in New Yrndavana.

Above and left: Sanskri t and a smile at
Gu rukula. The teache rs, noted t he New Yor k
Times, are both strict and affectionate, and
t he child re n laugh easily.
Pho to: Bh3rgava dasa

Another of Sn1a Prabhup<ida 's
projects is New Vrndavana, a
7,000-ocre Kr~r;a conscious farm
community in the hills of West
Virginia. First establish ed in
7968, New Vrndavana provides
the ideal atmosphere of a busy
yet peaceful village fully devoted
to spiritual progress. Moreover,
it demonstrates how a Kr~r;a con·
scious society engages each
person according to his talents
and propensities. In ISKCON's
temples in large cities, devotees
work as preachers, or they employ
their technical or professional
skills in Kr~r;a 's service. In New
Vrndavana, however, devotees
maintain the farm, grow crops
and tend cows for Kr~r;a. This
Illustrates how every individual
can live happily in Kr~(JO con·
sciousness by working in the
occupation for which he is most
inclined.
Sri/a Prabhupada has also
established the West's first Krsna
conscious school- Guru ku l a,-~·
primary school in Dallas, Texas,
for almost one hundred boys
and girls between the ages of five
and fifteen. The Vedic literature
says that a human birth is a rare
opportunity, for a human being
has the intelligence with which
to understand the ultimate pur·
p ose of life. Therefore from the

very beginning a young child
should learn how to love K($1JO.
Then he will be happy in both
this life and the next. Gurukulo,
therefore, aside from teaching
reading, writing and arithmetic,
teaches a young child how to
cultivate Krsno consciousness.
Thus Sri/a Prabhupado is giving
these children the chance to become not only expert in ordinary
material affairs but spiritually
enlightened as well.
A child at Gurukula learns how to readand be Kr?!la conscious.

Sri/a Prabhupoda, furthermore,
has brought kr~ra-prasada to the
Western world. Kr~ra-prasada is
food offered to Kr$1Ja. According
to Bhagavad-gita, eating food prepared only for the enjoyment of
the senses implicates one, under
the laws of karma, in a network
of sinful reactions. But eating
food offered first to Kr$1JO has
just the opposite effect. Simply
by eating such prasada, one
cleanses himself of the reactions
to post sins, which ore impediments to self-realization. Thus
even if one cannot understand
Vedic philosophy, or even chant
Hare Kr~ra, one con advance in
spiritual li fe simply by eating
kr~ra-prasada.

Sri/a Prabhupoda, therefore,
has arranged to distribute such
prasada all over the world. In
India, where hunger, for many
people, is a day-to-day problem,
Sri/a Prabhupoda's temples distribute prasada to as many as six
thousand people daily. And in the
West, where food is plentiful but
spiritual realization is not, all
Sri/a Prabhupiido 's temples dis-

tribute prasada as a regular part
of their programs.
Sri/a Prabhupiido's most substantial contribution, however, is
to be found in his books. His
Divine Groce has written more
than a dozen Iorge philosophical
books to explain the principles of
K[$(1a consciousness in a logical,
practical and scientific way. Sri/a
Prabhupoda's books are not
actually new. They are English
translations of Sanskrit scriptures
that are thousands of years old.
But Sri/a Probhupada is the first
to present these scriptures purely,
as they are, without changing
their meaning to fit preconceived
mundane notions. Now, consequently, for the first time, people
ore understanding the eternal
wisdom of these ancient scriptures.
They are therefore becoming
devo tees of Kr$(1a.
Before SrT!a Prabhupoda come to
the West, more than seven hundred
editions of Bhagavad-gita were
available in English. But although
scholars and philosophers studied
Bhagavad-gita for hundreds of
years, not a single person became

Sri1a Prabhupada's books give explicit knowledge of the
Absolute T ruth as the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr~ra.
a devotee of K[}(la. But now
thousands of people have read
Bhagavad-g'itii As It Is, understood
its message and thus become
K11ra's devotees. In this way they
are finding unlimited bliss and
satisfaction, and they are becoming eligible to get out of this
material world and at the time of
death go back home, back to
Godhead.
Sri/a Prabhupiida's boo/?s give
overwhelming evidence that the
Supreme Personality of Godhead
is Kr~ra and that K[}(la consciousness is the supreme perfection

Illustration : Muralid hara dasa

Pho10· Bhl!rgava dasa

Above, left: Srna Prabhupada prepares P-rasada for a feast in ISKCON 's
Temple in Honolulu. Left: Tidbits of 12rasada win eager acceptance at the
Rat hayatra Festival in London. Far left: Devotees distribute full plates
of Qrasada to children in Mayapur,West Bengal. "You have my admiration and
blessings for your selfless work." - Kenneth Keating, former US Ambassador to India.
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Srila Prabhupada initiates his disciples in
the authorized Vedic way of spiritual understanding.
He teaches as acary~. a spiritual master
who imparts the essence of Kr~~a consciousness
both by precept and by the ideal
example of his life.
of spiritual life. Too often, people
have assumed that the Supreme
Is impersonal or void. Fven
people who believe that the
Supreme is a person have had
little idea of who that person is.
But Sri/a Prabhupada has given
explicit knowledge of the
Supreme as the Personality of
Godhead, Sri Kr~ra. He has explained in detail His name, form,
qualities and pastimes and
explained how to develop love
for Him. Nowhere else can one
find out precisely who God is,
what He looks like, where He
lives, and how He enjoys His
pastimes with His devotees in the
spiritual world. Therefore Kr~ra
consciousness, by virtue of its
completeness, its authenticity,
the integrity of its Vedic l ogic
and arguments, and its potency
to invoke one's dormant l ove of
Godhead, surpasses all the other
philosophies of the world. It is
this supreme philosophy that is
being freely distributed by His
Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada.
It is the mercy and !?indness of
His Divine Grace that he has
dedicated all his time and energy
to give us the chance to know
and love K~ra. We can only
aspire to follow in his footsteps,
for by his personal example he
has shown the meaning of pure
devotion. We have yet to fully
appreciate Sri/a Prabhupiida's
greatness and the greatness of the
gifts he has given us. Moreover, Srilo
Probhupado is always humbly unwilling to take personal credit for
his accomplishments. " I om most
insignificant," he says. "But somehow or other I have tried to corry
out the orders of Kr~IJO and my
spiritual master. Whatever success
has come, it is only by their
grace. "

0

Pho to : Vi~kha-devi dasi

What Is The
Pleasure Potency?
VERYONE naturally wants
to enjoy, yet no one is
fully independent in finding enjoyment. To satisfy
our desires, we need the association of others. We use the
expression " to enjoy oneself," but
we enjoy ourselves most in good
company. Indeed, most people would
find prolonged solitude practically
unbearable.
K.r~JJa, however, the Supreme
Lord, being the source of everything,
is fully independent. He is independent in His existence, His knowledge and His pleasure. for everything rests upon Him, as pearls are
strung on a thread.
l<.r$1Ja, therefore, needs no one.
Since in one sense He is everything,
no one exists outside of Him. Conse·
quently, when K~$1)a wants to enjoy,
He expands the potency or energy
within Himself that gives Him enjoyment. This potency is a person.
Her name is SrimatT RadharaJJi.
RadharaJJi is not a different person fro m Kr~Qa -or, rather, She is
both one with and different from
Him. How could two people be one
person or one person be two? A
simple example will illustrate how
this is so. The sun cannot exist without the sunshine, nor the sunshine
without the sun. We say, "The sun is
in my room"- even though the sun
itself is ninety-three million miles
Jaylidvaita dllsais the Editor of&ck to Godhead

by J AYAoVAITA DASA
When people see a picture like the one y~u see here, they often ask ,
" Who is that girl with Knn.ta?" The answer is that She is Srimati Radharir}i, K{lna's pleasure potency .
The devotees of the Kw.ta consciousness movement humbly try to glorify Srimati RadharaQi
because by Her mercy one can advance wonderfully in Kr~Qa consciousness.
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away- because the sun appears in the
form of its energy. Therefore the energy
(the sunshine) and the energetic (the
sun) are simultaneously o ne and different. Similarly, Radha and Kr~Qa are
simultaneously one and different.
J(r~Qa , the self-effulgent Lord, is the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and
Srimati RadharaQi is His supreme
pleasure energy. Together T hey constitute the complete Absolute Truth.

Who Can
Understand All This?
One cannot understand anything
about Riidha and J(r~Qa through mental speculation. K~~l)a and His potencies are acintya, inconceivable, and
ananta, unlimited. He is the very source
of the mind itself, and therefore He is
beyond the mind. The limited mind
cannot understand the unlimited Personality of Godhead. The Vedic literature explains this very logically: "That
which is transcendental to material
nature is inconceivable, whereas speculative arguments are all mundane. Since
mundane arguments cannot touch
transcendental subject rna tters, one
should not try to understa nd transcendental subjects through mundane
arguments ."
When ordinary mundane intellectuals try to explain or interpret the identity or pastimes of Radha and J(r~l)a,
J(r~l)a's unlimited nature bewilders
them, and therefore they misconstrue
everything. Thus they sometimes consider Radha and J4~1)a to be like an
ordinary girl and boy of the material
world. But although they often pose as
learned scholars, they do not know
what they are talking about. One
should therefore strictly avoid the confused mundane ideas of such blundering intellectuals. If one wishes to understand Radha and Kr~l)a, one must
understand Them by hearing submissively from a bona fide authority.
The original authority on Kr$1)a is
l4$•)a Himself. Everyone is first an
authority regarding his own self, and
this is also true of J4~J)a. Moreover,
since Kr$r;~a is unlimited, no one else
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can understand Him fully . l4$r;~a's disciple Arjuna confirms this as follows
in Bhagavad-gWi:

svayam evatmanatmanam
vettha tvam purusottama
bhuta-bhavana bhutesa
deva-deva jagat-pate
" Indeed, You alone know Yourself by
Your own potencies, 0 origin of all ,
Lord of all beings, God of gods, 0 Supreme Person, Lord of the universe!"
(Bg. 10.15)
Although J(r~f).a is inconceivable to
mental speculation, t hose to whom He
reveals Himself can understand Him.
Kr$Qa first gave such transcendental
understanding to Brahmii, the first
created living being. Brahma later
transmitted this knowledge to his son
Narada, who transmitted it to Vyasa,
the author of Bltagavad-gitii. In this
way, the knowledge has descended
from master to disciple, through a
chain of disciplic succession, even
down to the present day. A spiritual
master in this disciplic line is a bona
fide authority regarding K[$1)a. He is
the proper person from whom to receive transcendental knowledge.

What Gives
Kr~J;la Pleasure?
According to such spiritual authorities, J(r$1)a is the reservoir of all pleasure, and therefore He is all-attractive.
Yet Kr$1)a Himself derives pleasure
fro m the service rendered by His
devotees. Such devotional service attracts even Him. Kr$f.la Himself, while
speaking to a friend, confirms this as
follows in Srimad-BI,agavatam: "My
dear Uddhava, you may know from
Me that the attraction I fee l for devotional service rendered by My devotees
is not to be equalled even if one performs mystic yoga, philosophical speculation or ritualistic sacrifices, studies
Vedanta, practices severe austerities or
gives up everything in charity. These
are, of course, very nice activities, but
they arc not as attractive to Me as the
transcendental loving service rendered
by My devotees." (Bhag. 11.12.1)

Kl,'~f).a is full in six opulences:
beauty, wealth, fame, strength , knowledge and renunciation . No amount of
material opulence, therefore, can attract Him . Just as one could not attract
a millionaire by offering him a few
dollars, one cannot attract J(r~f).a
merely by one's limited material opulence. Nevertheless, pure devotional
service attracts even Kl,'$Qa . This is the
unique transcenden tal excellence of
devot ional service.
Srimati RadharaQi is the embodiment of pure devotional service. No
one can be a greater devotee than
She. The very name Radharal)i: comes
from the Sanskrit word aradhana,
which means "worship." Her name is
Radharavi: because She e xcels all in
worshiping Kr$f.la. Although Kr~Qa is so
beautiful that He can attract millions
of Cupids and is therefore called
Madana-mohana, "the attractor of
Cupid ," RadharaQi can attract even
Kr~Qa. She is therefore called Madanamohana-mohani- "the attractor of the
attractor of Cupid."
The same Kr~f.la who is not attracted
by any amount of material opulence
finds Srimati Radharii.Qi irresistible.
One time Kr$•)a, to joke with the gopis,
the cowherd girls of Vrndavana , was
hiding Himself beneath a bush , but
finally they spotted Him from a distance. Kr~f.la then changed Himself into
His four-armed form of Naraya1,1a.
When the gop is approached and found
Narayava instead of J4g1a , they were
not very interested in Him; only
Kr?l)a's original two-armed form a~
tracted them. They therefore offered
their respectful obeisances unto Lord
Narayal)a and prayed that He would
bestow upon them the benediction of
Kr~IJa's eternal association . Then they
went on searching for Kr?Qa. When
Srtmati Radharal)i passed by , however,
Kr~l)a tried to maintain His disguise as
Narayal)a but was unable to do so; He
kept slipping back to His original twoarmed form. This illustrates the great
influence of Sri:mati Radharal)i's pure
transcendental love.
Kr~11a says in B"agavad-glta that as
one surrenders unto Him, He reciprocates according! y. Therefore the more

Radhararfi tries to please Kr!i~a, the
more He desires to please Her, thus in
turn increasing Her enthusiasm to
increase His pleasure. Therefore
although the Lord is unlimited, both
He Himself and His potency for
pleasure are always increasing. The
all-blissful reciprocation between the
Lord and His pleasure potency is
expressed in the transcendental
pastimes of Radha and Kr!i~a , which
are described in detail in Krwa, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, by
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada.

Love or LustWhat's the Difference?
The reciprocation of love between
Radha and Kr!i~a is the essence of
spiritual love. Because Kr~l}a is the
origin of everything, He is the origin
of lo ve also. The attraction between
boys and girls in the material world is
a perverted reflection of the purely
spiritual relationship between Radha
and Kr!il}a. One who thinks he can be
happy through material sexual enjoyment cannot understand the relationship between Radha and Kr~~a ; and,
conversely, if o ne hears about Radha
and Kr~~a from a bona fide spiritual
master, his material sexual desires
evaporate.
In the material world , although one
may profess true love, inwardly one's
real desire is to enjoy his own senses.
We love someone as long as he or she
pleases our senses, and when such
sensual pleasure dwindles, the so-called
love dwindles with it. Thus the love
affair ends in separation or divorce.
But pure devotees of Kr~~a on the
spiritual platform have no desires to
please themselves. They desire on ly to
please Lord Kr~qa . T his is true
unalloyed love.
What we speak of as " love" in the
material world is actually lust, or a
desire to serve o neself. It has no
permanent basis; today I love one girl,
tomorrow another , according to my
changing fancy. Indeed , although a boy
and girl may change sexual partners

as often as dogs and cats do, in our
modern idiom we refer to their sexual
intercourse as "lovemaking," as though
the gross friction of two hot bodies
could generate love. We speak of love
so easily, but actually in this material
world there is no love- it is all lust.
The difference between love and lust
is like the difference between gold and
iron. Both gold and iron are metals,
but otherwise they are not at all alike.
The conditioned souls in the material
world are generally misdirected and
frustrated in love because they try to
get pleasure by satisfying their material
bodily senses. They do not know that
they are different from their bodies.
The body is always changing- from
childhood, to youth, to o ld age-but
the same person is always present in
each body. He identifies himself as an
American or Englishman , a J ew or a
Christian, a boy or a girl, according to
his body , but that body is not himself.
Therefore no matter ho w diligently
he tries to be happy by gratifying his
bodily demands , he is never successful.
J usc as one cannot satisfy a bird by
cleaning its cage and not feeding the
bird itself, one cannot satisfy himself
merely by trying to satisfy his physical
senses. Besides that, the more one tries
to satisfy the senses, the more they
demand. Indulgence cannot satisfy the
senses, any more than gasoline can
extinguish a fire. Trying to smother
o ne's anxieties with the gasoline of
sense gratification will only ignite an
explosion. Therefore, by trying to
satisfy his material desires for sensual
enjoyment the poor cond itioned soul
merely increases his desire , but not his
satisfaction . He becomes a servant of
the senses, working hard to fulfill
hankerings that can never be fulfill ed.
To find real pleasure , one must find real
lo ve- and for this one must love KJ:~r}a.
To be truly happy , one must engage in
His devotional service.
Such devotional service is under the
control of Srimati Radharar:ti. She is
the presiding Deity of devotional service . Because She is very merciful,
devotees especially take advantage of
Her merciful nature to attain the
service of Kr~l)a . Indeed , although

THE BEST FRIEND

OF EVERYONE
IS A BOOK
The best friend of all living beings is l<[~~a,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for
He is the Supreme Lord who resides in
everyone's heart. He is the surpeme all·
attractive person, the reservoir of all
beauty, knowledge, wealth, fame, strength
and renunciat ion. He appears in th is
world, age after age, to invite us to revive
our eternal relationship with Him. Now
He has appeared as a book.

K f;l ~~ A, The SuQreme
Personali!Y of Godhead
by His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
750 pages, with 82 full color o riginal illustra·
lions. Two-volume hardbound set: Sl4.95
(individual volumes: S7 .95 each). Complete
paperback trilogy edition: S4.95 (individual
volumes: S 1.95).

"Everyone is
looking for K~$l';lA .
Some don 't realize
that they are, but
they are. I request
that you take advantage
of this book, K~$l';lA,
and enter into its
understanding."
George Harrison
(from his Introduction)
AIVJilablefrom ISKCON Mailorder

3959 Landmark, Culver City, Calif.90230.
(Use rite convenient order card
supplied in this magazine)
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engagement in pure devotional service
is rarely achieved, one can achieve it
very easily by the grace of Srimatl
Riidharar)l.
Bhagavad-gita confirms that those
who are truly mahatmas, great sou ls,
take shelter of Km~a's daivi prakrti, or
spiritual energy- Srimati Radhariil)i.
"Always chanting My glories," Lord
K{~f.\a declares, "endeavoring with great
determination, bowing down before
Me, these great souls perpetually worship Me with devotion." (Bg. 9.14 )
This devotional service is not an
activity of the material world; it is
fully spiritual because it is directly
under the control of Kr~I:la's spiritual
energy - Srimatf Radharal)i.
To perform devotional service, one
should follow in the footsteps of
Srfmati Radharal)I by performing pure
devotional service to K{~Qa, without
any concern for material profit. But
one should not worship K{~Qa alone.
K{~r~a
is not complete without
Radhariir)f, as the sun is not complete
without the sunshine. One should
therefore worship both Radha and
Kr~r.ta, for together They are the complete Absolute Truth.
Actually, worshiping Radharal)i is
better than worshiping Kr~f.la. More
precisely, one can best worship
Lord K{~l)a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, through Srimati
Radharai;Ji, His supreme pleasure
energy . Kr~I:ta says in Bhagavad-gita,
"If one offers Me with love and
devotion a leaf, a flower , fruit or
water, I will accept it." (Bg. 9.26)
But rather than offer a flower directly
to Kr~11a, better to offer the flower to
Srlmatf Radharal)i, requesting, "My
dear Radhariil)l, please recommend me
to Your Kr!if!a." Kt:sna is the supreme
controller, yet He is controlled by the
pure devotion of Srfmatf Radhariil)f.
K{~r)a is therefore also known as the
"property of Riidhariil)l." Tf one can
please Riidhariil)f, therefore, one ca n
very easily please Lord Kr~l)a.
Srimatf Radhariil)i has the vision of
a maha-bhagavata, the most highly
elevated devotee. Thus She sees everyone equally. If anyone approaches Her
to serve K.J:~rya , even if he is the most
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fallen, She immediately bestows Her
mercy upon him by recommending to
K{~l)a, "Oh, K.t;~Qa, here is a devotee.
He is better than Me." Because Srimati
RadhiiriiDi is always absorbed in
thought of K{~Qa , She is very dear to
K.J:~IJa. Therefore if one tries in this
way to reach K.t;~Qa through Radhararyi,
he will surely be successful.

How Can We Learn

To Serve Radha and

Kr~~a ?

To be able to serve Riidha and K.t;~Qa,
one must first approach a bona fide
spiritual master. K.J:~r}a has two energies
- material and spiritual. The spiritual
energy is full of eternal bliss and
knowledge, whereas the material energy
causes ignorance, misery and death.
Although we are all originally spiritual,
unfortunately we are now engrossed in
the material energy. Because of illusion, however, we do not remember
our real position, nor do we know
how to return to the. spiritual world.
Therefore Kr~r)a personally descends
to this material world to attract us by
exhibiting His transcendental pastimes
and by speaking the message of
Bhagavad-gita for our enlightenment.
But K{~rya returned to His abode
5,000 years ago. Does this mean that
we can no longer approach Him? No.
ln His absence, we may approach Him
through His representative, the spiritual
master.
The spiritual master is the mercy
incarnat ion of God. Because K{~t)a is
the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
approaching Him is difficult. But He is
also most compassionate, and out of
His compassion He empowers His pure
devotees to bring back home, back to
Godhead, the fallen souls who have
forgotten Him.
Srimati Riidhar1it)i, the tenderhearted female counterpart of Lord
K{~l)a , represents His co mpassionate
nature. Therefore the spiritual master,
who compassionately appears in the
material world for the sake of the fallen
souls, is considered a representative of
Srimatf RadharaQi. By the mercy of
the spiritual master, one can obtain the

mercy of Kr$Qa. There is no alternative
means for success. Without the mercy
of the spiritual master, one cannot
make any progress in devotional
service. This is the opinion of aJI
bona fide authorities on devotional
life.
The spiritual master trains his
disciples in such a way that they can
become free from bondage to material
consciousness, engage in devotional
service, and thus gradually develop pure
love of Godhead. The spiritual master
has the responsibility of scientifically
engaging each disciple in a practical
manner. Among the many different
paths for the attainment of spiritual
realization, one needs the expert
guidance of a bona fide spiritual
master co understand which path to
follow to make actual progress toward
the supreme goal.
In our modern age, the most recommended process for perfection is to
chant the Hare K{~rya mantra- Hare
K{~Qa, Hare Kr~lJa, K{~Qa Kr~Qa, Hare
Hare/ Hare Rama , Hare Riima , Rama
Rama, Hare Hare. Kr~rza and Riima are
names of the Lord, and Hare addresses
Hara, the pleasure potency of the Lord
- Srtmati Radhar1iQf. As living spiritual
sou Is, we are original! y spiritual energy,
but somehow or other we have now
fallen into this material world of birth
and death. But when we come under
the shelter of the supreme spiritual
energy, Srima ti Riidhiir1il)i, we come
to our happy , normal position.
Radhara r)f is the potency who gives
transcendental pleasure to Kr~if.la. When
the mercy of that potency is bestowed
upon a living entity, he develops love
of Godhead and thus attains the highest
pleasure- and he can also distribute
that pleasure to others. His Divine
Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada has introduced this process
of chanting to the Western countries
and is spreading it all over the world.
" The chanting," he says, " is exactly
like the cry of a child for its mother's
presence. Mother Hara [ Srimatf
Riidharaf.liJ helps the devotee achieve
the Lord Father's grace, and the Lord
reveals Himself to the devotee who
chants this mantra sincerely."
@

SRI GURV-ASTAKA
..
(Eight Pray ers Glorifying tire Spiritual Master)

by Sri1a VISVANATHACAKRAVARTi THAKURA
StT/11 VU•Ymiitha O.kra•·arti Thdkuru. who appeared in the latter half of the 17th Century, IS a great spiritual mast~r
in the Kilo• conscious chain of gurus and disciples. He says that one should loudly chont the followong eight prayers. with care and
aucntion. during brdhma-muhfina. the auspicious time an hour and a ha.Jr be(ore sunrise when de\'Otional pr:1ctices 3rc ~specblly potent.
Anyone who thus chonts these eight beautiful prayers glorifying the spintual master will ccrl3inly
chonce to render
direct service to Km>a. the Lord of Vrndiivana. artcr the demise of h•s body.

'et •

saritstim-dJilliflola./irjJto.Joko·tro~tiyo ktiru~ya.gharuighofiOtl'am

1

proptasya kolyti~·IJ!•!•tin}ovasya va11de guro!J iri-caraf}tiravindam

satitsara- o( material existence; dava-anal,:,-by the forest ftre;
/ip/ta- aCO icted; loka- the people; trar•aya-to deliver; k amr•y a of mercy; glta, agltana·tllam- t he quality of a clo ud ; priiptasyawh o is the receiver of ; ka/yii!la-auspicious; gura-o f qualities;
arpa vasya- who is a11 ocea 11; vande - l offer obeisances; gllro/tof my spiritual master ; sri- auspicious; cararla-aravi>Jdam - unto
the lo tus feet .
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2

romaiica·komptiinNarotiga·bhtijo "'m de guro!• iri·amn_uimvindam

maJ.aprablto/t- of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kirta11a-by
chanting; urtya- dancing; gt1a- singing; vaditra-playing musical
instruments; miidyat- gladdened; manasab-whose mind; rascllaby the mellow; roma-aiica- standing of the hair; kampa- quivering
of the body; aint-tarai•ga- torrents of tears; bltaja[t- who feels:
uaudc- l offer my obeisanccs;guro/t - of my spiritual master; Sri·
carar,ra-aravi11dam- unto the lotus feet.

Chanting the holy name, dancing in ecstasy, singing, and playing
musical instruments, the spiritual master is always gladdened by
t he saitkirtaow movement of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Bee<1use
he is relishing the mellows of pure devotion within his mind,
someti mes his ha ir stands on end, he feels qu ivering in his bod y,
and tc:ars flow from his eyes like waves. l offer my respectful
obei.~ances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master.

3

.(ri·vigraluirat lltalln·n ft)•n·naiu'i-irrigarn·tall·lllalldira·marjanadou
y rtktasya bllakttirhi CD uly wijafo 'pll~ande guro~r iri-cararpiravindam
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6

ctltllr·•'idloa·iri·bllllgal'llt·prastida·s•'lidV<Znna·trpttin l!ari·bl!akta·Stlligluin
k{tl'llil'll trptirn bltojata!t sadail'll •rmde gouo!• iri-azrof}timvindam

call•/t - four; vidlta kinds; .iri- holy; bltaga11at-prasada- which
have been offered to KrH••; svadu- palatable; anna-by foods;
f.'7Jitin- spirirually satisfied; /~ari-of KrsOJa; bltakta·saitg!tiVt- the
association of devotees; krtvii- having made; eva- thus; l,rplim satisfaction; blrajata{r who feels; sadii- always; eua-certa ir~ly;
vaude- 1 offer my obeisanccs;guro{o- of my spiritual master ; sri·
Clltallll·llraviudmll unto the lotus feet.
The spiritual master is always offering KrsOJa four kinds of
delicious food lanaly1.cd as t hat which is licked, chewed, drunk
:a11d sucked I· When chc spiritu:a l mast er sees that the devo tees are
satisfied by cati11g bloagaval·prasiida, he is satisfied. l offe r rny
respect ful obcis;an ecs unto t he lo tus feet of su ch a spiritual master.

nikwija·yiino ratl·keli·siddllyai yo yalibllir yuktir ape/qa{oi'yti
tatrtiti-dtilqytid ati·o'Ollabhasya O'OIIde gotro!• iri-cal'tU,uimvindam

nikuiija·yii11a{t - of Radhii and Knl)a; rati- of conjugal love; keliof pastimes; siddltyai- for the perfection; yo yo- whatever;
afibJti{t- by the gopis; yukti/t- arrangementS; apekjO!Iiya-desir•
able; tatra- in that connection;ati-diik§yiir- because of being very
expert; ati-uallabioasya- who is very de<~r; vande- l offer obei·
sances;guro/t -of my spiritual masre:r; Srf·cara?·r a-aravindam- unco

the lotus feet.
The spiritual master is very dear because he is expert in assisting
the gopis who at different times make different tasteful arrange·
ments for the perfectio n of Radhit and I<{~~· 's conjugal loving
affairs within the groves of V~ndavana. I offer my most humble
obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master.

7

Jri-olig rtol111- t hc arca-vi)lralw (Deities) ; liradluma- worshiping;
11ity a- :al ways; miuii- with various; sritgiira-clo thing and o rna·
mcnts; ta l - The ir ; rnmu/ira- tcmpiC; mtirjana- clcani_ng; iidartbeginning with ; y uk tasyn- who is engaged; blrakta11 - his disc iples;
ca- :an d; , ;yuiijalll/t- wh o engages; api- also ; vande- l offer n.y
obeisances; )/IIFO{o- Of my spirituaJ master; sri-carat;oa•aravinc/amUit tO t he lo tus feet.
T he spiritual master is always engaged in the tem ple worship of
Sri Sri Rndhii and KntJa. He also engages his d isciples in such
worship. They dress the Deities in beautiful clothes and orna·
ments, clean Their temple, and perform other similar worship of
t he Lord. l offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of
such a spiritual master.

profikfa/.Jlisl•adaiiO-/ofllpaSya IVJilde IJ!IT0/1 Sri-crirDfWTDillldam

sri-riidloikii- of Srimati IUdharil)i; mizdltavayo{t-of Lord Madhava
(Kr~OJa); apiira- unlimited; miidluuya- conjugal; lila-past imes;
guroa- qual ities; riipa- forms; niim11a111- Their holy names:
prarik.~aroa-at every moment; iisviidana-relish ing; /olupasyawho aspires after ; 11aude- l offer o beisances; guro{t-of my
spiritual master; Sri-caratiD'I!ravilldam - Unto the lotUS feet.

The spiritual master is always eager to hear and chant abo ut t he
unlimited conjugal past imes o f Radhika and Madhava, and The ir
qualities, names and for ms. The spiritual master aspires to relish
t hese at every mo ment. l offer my respectful o beisances unto t he
lo tus feet of such a spiritual master.

T he spiritua l rn:tster is receiving benediction from the oce<1n of
mercy. Just as a clo ud po urs water on a forest ftre to extinguish
it, so the spiritu:al master delivers the materially afflicted wo rld
by cxtir~guishing the blazing fire of material existence. l offer my
respect ful o bcis:anccs unto t he lo tus feet of such a spiritual
master , who is an ocean of auspicious qualities.
malitiprabho~1 kirtana·nrtya~gita·vtiditra ·miidyan·tna/JDSO rasen.a

irf-ridhfkJi.mJidJra•YIJ'Orapira·mtidhurya.fiiD-gu!ra..nipa-luimnim

sak¢d dJtarill'eiiO SOIIIOSio·itiStrOir Ilk laS tatftti bJJtivyata CI'D sadb/Ji/r
kintu prabhor ya~r priya Cl'a tasya ronde guro!t in~-cara~rira,indam

siik,l'lit- dircctly: ltari· rvclla - wit h t he q uality of Hari; samasraall ; iiistrai{o- by scriptures; ukia/r - acknowlcdged; tatlu'i- thus;
blui11yatc- is considered; eva- also; slldblti/t- by great saintly
perso11s; kiutu ho wever; prabloo{o - of the Lord : ya/r - who :
priytqt - dear (riend; CVIl- CCrta in ly; lllsya- o f him (the g11n1);
vmode - l offer o beisa nces; guro{o - of my spiritual master; sri·
cartlllll-aravitodtull - u nto the lotus feet.
The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme
Lord because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This
is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all
authorit ies. Therefore l offer my respectful obeisances unto the
lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bona fide representa·
tive of Sri Hari I Kmaa I·
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yasya prastidad bhagrtiYJt·prostido yasyaprastidlin na gati!J kuto 'pi
dhyayaril stui'Oths tasya yaills tri.sa11dhyam •YJndt guro~ iri-cara~=indam

yasya- of whom (the spiritual master); prasiidiit - by the grace;
bi1agavat- of Kr~\'a; prasada!t- the mercy: yasya-o f whom:
aprasadat- without the grace; lla- not;gati!t- means of ad,.,.ncc·
ment; kut11!1 api- anywherc; d/oy<iymo - meditaring upon: shwallglorifying; tasya - of him {the spiritual master); yaiab - the glory;
tri·smodloyam - threc times a day; va11de- l offer obeisances;
guro{r- of my spiritual master; sri-carapa-aravilldam - unto the
lotus feet.

By the mercy of the spiritua l master one receives the benediction
of K(~Qa. Without the grace of the spiritua l master, o ne C<ln no t
make anyad va ncemeru .Thcrefore l should always re memberand
praise the glory of t he spiritual master. At least three times a day
l should offer my respect rul obeisances unto the lo tus feet of my
spiritu:1J master.

"In this world, there is nothing so sublime and pure as
transcendental knowledge. Such knowledge is the mature fruit
of aU mysticism. And one who has achieved this enjoys the self
within himself in due course of lime."- Bhagavad-gfta

When one is situated in transcendental knowledge, he need
not search for peace elsewhere, for he enjoys peace within himself. Cultivate this transcendental knowledge. Read the books
of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.
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